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'Blasts 'NazisTakes but One Arm to Hold a Hoop resistant to fire and help pre-
vent a fire from spreading if one
is started, Miss Boeckli adds.

Bend's Yesterdays
(From The Bulletin Files)
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(May 19, 1930)

Ralph S. Hamilton, speaker of

daughter, Mrs. Elrod, are spen. ,

ing a few days in Redmond from '"-
-their home in Orland, Calif.

Mrs. Edwin Brown and Naomi
have returned from Portland '
where they had spent a few days
with Mrs. Victor Reynolds.

Mrs. Ezra Eby, of Portland is
visiting her son, Herbert and fam-
ily, at their ranch in north Red- -

mond.
Redmond- grade schools closed

for the summer vacation Friday
Eighth grade commencement
took place Friday on the grade
school campus.

Mrs. Virgil Langtry and son are
visiting at the home of her par.
ents, Mr. ahd Mrs. John Cronin.
Langtry, who is in the service, is
stationed at Ann Arbor, Michigan.
He was a former attorney here
with the firm of Cunning and
Brewster.

Mrs. Gordon Stromberg has
been appointed by the elders of
the C o m m u n i
church as a part-tim- e parish S

worker, to assist Rev. R. H. Prem
tice in the field and secretarial '
work. '

the house in 1929, leads the field
of five candidates for the 1930
state legislature, getting 2602
votes on the republican ticket

In Alfalfa, the grange meets
and observes the birthdays ofTEN TELEPHONE COMMANDMENTS Master John Hohnstein, William

It is a good many years since the operator at the telephone Horsell, Ivadell Beymers and
exchange was introduced to us as "the voice with a smile Charlotte Hamilton. '

r SiAeWjtaW 'JMisses Eunice and MargaretThe friendliness and interest of the girl who answered your
call was an asset to the telephone company. You might never DeBoer go to Portland to visit

their sister, Miss Laura- DeBoer.see her but she was nonetheless the company s representative
She promoted or maintained the company's friendly relations
with you.

TWENTY-FIV- YEARS AGO- (May 19, 1920)
F. E. Pellett. Terrebonne farmCommercial organizations of the more intelligent sort

recognize the importance of the telephone conversation. J'er- er, appears before the Bend com-
mercial club and asks the aid ofsonnel is trained to make the most of it. to convey the best that organization in fighting the

posible impression. And now, it develops, the same idea has
been taken up by at least one municipal administration, that

invasion of Japanese on that dis-
trict. He reports that farmers are

Following his capture at Traun-stei- n,

Germany, Gen. Nikolaus
von Falkenhorst, above, former
Wehrmacht commander in Nor-

way, declared the Allies have
liberated Germany from a "sys-
tem of gangsters" and that the
German army knew all along It
couldn't beat the United States.

of Schenectady, N. i., where public employes are taught growing highly incensed about
Japs farming in the region.the ten commandments of telephone use. As given in bchenec-

with only enough gasoline in
tsena to last three days in normal

War Prisoners
Due Vale Region

Vale, Ore., May 19 unVale
expects her allotment of 250 Ger-
man prisoners of war to arrive ''

any day now. The labor camp
is ready.

In the Nyssa camp, 500 Ger-
mans are being used as laborers '

in the beet and onion fields of
that locality. They worked their
first day Tuesday. . '

In accordance with Geneva too.

usage, the Standard Oil company
rations garages, and an appeal is
made to car owners to conserve.

George T. Michaelson of Fort
Rock, buys the "A to Z" grocery
on Oregon street from McCuis-to-

and Johnson.

Redmond
Redmond, May 18 (Special)

Mrs. Ray Rogers has been elected
as chairman of Redmond war
price and rationing board, suc-

ceeding B. F. Beck who has resign-
ed. His resignation will take effect
on July 1, at which time Mrs. Rog

' iady, these are:
1. Answer the telephone promptly, just as you .would your

front door.
2. Answer courteously, designating the department and

name of speaker.
3. Have pencil and paper available for note taking.
4. Personalize your conversation; don't say "Madam," say

"Mrs. Brown."
5. Don't use slang.
6. Do not interrupt or argue; be a good listener we all

are public servants.
7. If there are delays or Interruptions in your conversa-

tion, explain why and excuse yourself; a "dead" telephone Is

like a clammy handshake.
8. If the person wanted Is not available, offer to take a

message.
0. The telephone is a sensitive instrument it picks up

everything, good and bad; if you must talk to others turn
the telephone away from your voice.

10. Do not rush to hang up first; you wouldn't slam the
door In the face of a visitor.

ulations on treatment of war
prisoners, especially equipped
trucks with storm covers will
haul the men to and from fields

ers will become chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berning

have gone to Battle Creek, Michi

THIBTY YEARS AGO
(May 19, 1915)

The city council grants the
Oregon Trunk railway a right-of-wa-

to the Shevlin mill site.
The Bend orchestra schedules

a concert in the Sparks theater,
at which time Mrs. Forrest and
Fred Lucas will assist.

George F. Hoover goes to The
Dalles on business.

and fresh drinking water is pro-
vided the POWS who will work in
details of 20 under armed guard.

gan, to take delivery on a new fire
truck, which they will drive to

The muscle fibers of man are
approximately mux men m di-

ameter. ,

Redmond. Fire Chief Berning and
Mrs. Berning went east by train.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Baker have
purchased the former H. E. Van
Arsdale home place Just west of
Redmond and have moved to their
new location.

Mrs. Ai Wright is visiting her
and daughter, Mr. and

These are excellent rules for anyone to follow. Adhered
TUIBTY-FIV- YEARS AGO

(May 19, 1910)
The Pilot Butte Development

arithmetic.
"Just think what that will buy,"

he gloated.to they are bound to get results, whether in a municipal office
company reports that it has takenor that of an ordinary business.

ijr loo.ML-- c jratnuu uui an in-- , over tne Higntower-smit- h

hand. "It won't buy one mill at Gist, and will movp It in
thincr " shr. tnlri him "Tr mill crNews that a full time juvenile officer is again to be em- - BendXXIV

Early the next morning my fanloved in Deschutes county will be greeted with general ap right in the bank and stay there."
THE ENDther took Mr. Cutter back to theproval. Whether the county should be given assistance by the

crockery. A great sheet of cop-

per that had lined the tank. Bricks
that still held a little heat. Only
the base of the chimney was
standing. A flat of metal had
fallen over it, keeping it clear of
debris.

insane asylum from whence he

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
LUNCHEONS

HOME-MAD- E f IES

SPORTSMEN'S
HEADQUARTERS

DOUTHIT'S

City or tsena in meeting me expense, us is repui icu, is upeu tu
question. The city pays its share of county taxes and any co id come. "He was supposed to

Homemaklng

Mrs. Jack Bartiett, in Portland.
Capt. Calvin Butler, son of Mrs.

Mida Butler, who had been a pris-
oner in a German war prisoner
camp since the summer of 1944,
has been liberated. Word of his
liberation was received by his
wife in a cablegram a few days
since, from the Red Cross. Mrs.
Butler is making her home with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Morse, in Prineville. .

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dahl and

be harmless," he had explained.

Messrs. Van Matre, Fred Bun-
nell and George Gertson turn out
their first batch of brick 50,000
of them at their kiln on the old
Barney Lewis place two miles
west of town.

A son is born to Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Smitji at the hospital.

J. I. ("Dad") West returns from
Redmond where he installed a
vault in the bank.

When his case came up in Trus CUT DOWN FIRE LOSSES
The best way to prevent fireI put my stick down in it, wontee meeting, the doctors said he

dering If it would come out smell- - losses is to keep a fire from start- -could be discharged if there was
anvone to take the resnonsibilitv inc of kerosene. There's some-."nK- , says Elizabeth H. Boeckli,

called. home demons;rat;on agent oflor turn. I cou dn't see a man mere, i
kept In un institution just for the
lack of a place to go."

'Of course you couldn't," my

Sue pushed me aside. "Here, uescnutcs county. ,

let me. She took my stick and1 Homemakers can remove one
poked about. "So there is," she definite fire hazard from the
said. home by flameproofing cotton

We leaned over, forgetting our! fabrics that may come in
There, still recognizable, tact with fire. Ironing board cov-wa- s

the paperweight and the era, kitchen curtains, cotton
brass-tope- d inkwell and Mr. Cut- - aprons are examples of items that
tor's chimney Diate. Thev were can be easily flameoroofed.

mother said warmly. She was
feeling very benevolent. Wo were
at home.

operative venture ot the kind means doubling, or more man
doubling of the cost for local property holders.

But the idea of the full time officer is excellent. Its
worthiness was proved in the period thna full time trained
man was employed by the county. Deschutes county's de-

linquency record is by no means oho to hold up as a horrible
example, but it can be Improved. A special officer of the kind
sought will help to improve it.

Rumors that the Japs are ready to quit, under certain
conditions have revived the theory that they may "crack"
when the pressure becomes heavier. Well, we don't think so.
We can't believe that the Japs are any smarter than the
Germans, who had to be beaten and see their country com-

pletely overrun by the enemy before they would give up.)
Somehow we feel that the little men of the Pacific will go
at least as far before they, too, swallow the bitter pill of
unconditional surrender. . v

ORDER MOW!black now and crusted. Once they The simplest method requires
had all been rounded and shining 7 ounces of borax, 3 ounces of

boric acid and 2 quarts of hot
water. Add a small amount of
water to the boric acid to form a
paste. Mix with remainder of the
hot water, then add the borax
and stir until all is dissolved and
the solution is clear.

The dry fabric to be flame-proofe-

is dipped into this solu-
tion until thoroughly soaked.

It was easier to go home than
It might have been, for Benjamin,
Jay, and Ada were with us. Ben-
jamin was to run the stable, grad-
ually selling the horses and equip-
ment. Jay would stay until the
contract for the stage expired.
(Being young, we lived .in the
present.) Ada was to do the work

One after another, the mem-
bers of the Sidewalk society
called up to talk about the fire.
"Yes, It's most unfortunate,"' my
mother suid. But secretly she
was as relieved as they were.
Through no fault of our own, the
American house was In ashes. It
had been insured for $2,500.

The clay after the fire we girls
spent overy spare minute on the
steps of the Town hall, facing
the ruins, which were still hot
and smoldering. Time and time
again shut our eyes and
opened them. We could never get
over the surprise of it. The whole
village seemed lighter, as thougha shadow had been lifted. In
place of the American house we
saw only a back yard, a stable,

until my mother was rested. (Half

Before your supply
is used up, place an
order for . . .

With the opening of the fishing season the game com-

mission has resumed the publication of its weekly bulletin in
which reports are given concerning fishing conditions in vari-
ous parts of the state. Last year we protested the classifica-
tion given this section in the bulletins issued ut that time.
This year, with the listing of this section as the Deschutes
area, all objections are withdrawn.

a dozen times a day my father Wring the material free from wa- -

tried to get her to go and lie tor and hang until dry. This proe- -

down.) Mrs. C.uptill had gone to ess will not make the article 100
her own home, thankful, she said, per cent fireproof but will make it
for a chance to do her own

Buy
BONDS

in the

Mighty
Seventh

Right alter the fire a letter hadaim a sircten oi new to the bav
Complaints that Bend's city park waterfowl are experi-

encing the delights of nearby victory gardens to the discom-
fiture of the victory gardeners should bring grim satisfaction
to the chaincd-u- p dogs of the neighborhood.

I can't believe it's gone," Siie come from Cousin Victoria, who, Fully Equipped
For Modern Drugless

Treatment
mercifully spared by the comet,kept saying. Her voice-- trembled.

Sue had liked the American house
boter than any of us. She had a
chance to run things there.

"It's gone all right." Julia told
be worked out to establish a cred-
itable museum at Jacksonville.

GREEN

SLABS
her. "And it's a good thing, too."Others Say . . .

was giving her attention to other
things. Would Mr. Uoogins be
available to work for her at Bal-
moral? she wanted to know.

"Mr. Googins?" my father re-

peated, bewildered.
"Mr. Googins?" we echoed.
Then II came to us. She meant

Boshy.
It was the first time a Job had

ever been offered him. He took
it, tickled to death, without even
asking about pay.

e

One day early In June, my
mother and I were in the sitting

Spinal
Adjustment

Physio
Therapy

Tux
Eliminator

Diagnosis,
Mild

Heart
Graphing

Julia was, as always, practical.
But she was sober, too.

Perhaps she felt as I did.
Though 1 wanted to live at home,
I didn't want to lose the Amer-
ican house entirely. I wanted to
be able to go in it at any time.
To listen to the drummers in the
office. To smell- - Mrs. Guptlll'sbread from the lop of the kitchen
stall's while I waited for Jav. To

Additional Waves
Sought by Navy'

After several months of limited
enlistments, the Waves are ac-

cepting an unlimited number or
young women between the ages
of 20 ami 3(5, it was nnnnunccil
today by Chief Socialist p. H.
Connet of the navy recruiting
station In Hend, Oregon.

"With the war in Europe com

LOCAL HISTORICAL RllSKl'M
(Salem Statesman)

The Grants Pass Courier en-

dorses a proposal ot .southern
Oregon S. A. K. and D. A. It. chap-
ters that the old Jackson county
courthouse at Jacksonville be

for use as n museum
for southern Oregon. The pro-

posal is a worthy one, which other
sections of the state will be glad
to endorse.

itself l nlmiwl n

Per
Load $300Dr. R. D. Ketchum

Chiropractic Physlcl&n
Mi Minnesota Ave. Phone 79--

get my hands on the register
' room. She wa sewing and I was

whenever I felt like it. Once In a standing by the open window. The
while 1 might even want to sit on air was warm and sweet with
(lie well curb in the cellar. Of lilacs. The day was quiet, loo
course, there was still Hie stable, quiet, I thought.

On the second day we could go
' "Now Lucy," she began, "if two-clos- e

tip to the ruins. Kroin there thirds of twelve . . ."
we could pick out familiar oh-- "Here's Papa," I said happily,
jects. The office stove, with all He was coming up the street willi

(200 Cubic Foot Loose Measure)pleted, all emphasis is being di
museum piece, an authentic relic reeled toward a stopped up often- -

of a pioneer mining town. As one MV. " "u 111 1110 against Japan.
said tonnet. "Already some 82.- -of the oldest settlements in the

a lively, jaunty step, "lie's wavUs covers missing. The bathtub,
IHXI patriotic young women hit
wearing the blue of the navy with
the result that at least that manv Don't wait Do it NOW!

HORNBECK
Typewriter Co.

Authorized Agent for

ROYAL
Sales and Service

Roytyiw Ribbons anil Carbon
K. C. Allen Adding Machines

Ail Makes Typewriters
Serviced

Phone 12 122 Oregon Ave.

ing something."
He came Into the yard, looking

very pleased with himself, across
the piaza, inside, and over lo my
mother's chair.

"Just take a look at this," he
said, flourishing a piece of paper.
"You, too, Lucy."

It was a check from the Insur-
ance company. A check forS2,."0i).
It was the first time I had ever

Lumber Company

black mid denied. A plant pot,
holding a charred stub that had
once been my mother's geranium.
One of the telephones, now onlya crank, a mouthpiece, and a
tangle of wires. Broken pios,
lying In heaps, like Jack straws.
Kadiators. already rusting. The
furnace, half buried, its arrow on
zero. . , .

e e e

There was something disturb-
ing about seeing these thingsonce decent, orderly .... now
stripped and littered, right out

state, with a very Interesting his-

tory of its own, there could be no
more appropriate spot for con-

serving local history than Jack-
sonville. Il Is a splendid thing that
the other communities of south-
ern Oregon recognle its preemi-
nence as a focal point of history
and Join in urging the establish-
ment of a pioneer museum there.

For all our emphasis on Oregon
history, which is rich and varied,
we as a state and as localities
have been quite niggardly in ex-

penditures fur its proper preser-
vation. Tillamook county is about
the only one with a good county
historical museum. Even the state

The Miller
821 Wall Street

bluejackets are now aboard shipsand at advanced bases doing a
Job that only a man can do. To
meet the for additional men
to carry the battle to I lie home
isles of Japan, the navy is now
asking for an additional 2,000
women each month that we may
tiring the Pacific war to a speed
ier conclusion."

Connet states that of the two
thousand trained each month, ap-
proximately half will he assignedto duly with the navy's hospital
rorps to assist in the restoration

Phone 166seen such a figure outside of an

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

E wck heps, Yeah.historical society with an invalu-- "
J " iuu' u"mP

casualties resulting from the war

in the face and eyes of everyone.'
Something that made us resent
other onlookei-s- .

"Go right straight home," Julia
said fiercely to children who tried

OH, WELL OOWDmOWS
ARE BAD ALL over1 used to T"""'.able colleetion of books, doeu

. vin the Pacific, those not selected
for hospital corps duty will he
assigned to other duly stations

501 -ments, and relics, Is cramped for
quarters in the Portland auditor-
ium building, in space III suited
for museum purp ises. Both slate
and counties need to "loosen up"

direct from the U. S. naval train
ing station in New York.

1'y4

io join us. "(,o right home this
very minute."

On the third day, wearing old!
shoes and aprons, we ventured in
With long sticks ot help us. we'
picked our way over the debris.
Over hedsprings whose colls had
snapped and spiraled. Broken

IT5 TIME YOU WERE OKAV, WR.GRUBBLE- HILDA AND I ARE
GOIM& HOME, YOUNG MAM J ON THE FEAM AGAlM WE HAD A- f i SLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING . BUT A

'"H L VS A LITTLE LUSCIOUS MUSHIM' STRAIGHTENED

J ''' ? iJ W fa

4. at I r'iwl Vf a S ' 'i

or much of va'uab'e material will
be Irretrievably lost. ! NIIITZ ASKS SI'KKII

The law empowers counties to) Gimm, May 1! 01''.- - Pari f Ic
establish such museums, and au coast shipyard workers todaythorbes allotment of a certain were Urged by Fleet Ailm. ('. W.
percentage of the proceeds of j Nimitz to speed navy ship repairssales rf property j by staying on the job until total Bend

Abstract Co.
n support oi sucn proioeis; out victory.
not much has been done under
this law. It takes leadership and

To speed the day of victory."
Ill- - said, "1 iirne you hend everv
effort toward cettiitK the ships
repaired and returned to service
without delay."

Title

Peal
Abstracts

Phone 174
promotion to get things like this
done. We ho? with all of south--
crn Oregon behind It a plan cun

1


